
VILLA ARIANA
SKIATHOS

    

    

DESCRIPTION & FEATURES 

Situated on a hilltop overlooking Lolantonis beach and the Aegean Sea, this modern and luxury
Cycladic seafront villa offers a cosmopolitan, contemporary chic ambience,  that makes for a serene
holiday.The villa’s secluded location and direct access to an isolated sandy beach, will make you feel
like staying on a private island. Here, the modern element contrasts the primitive, natural setting,
creating an electrifying atmosphere and offering the best of both worlds. The interior design,
minimal and crisp, has been carefully carried out with signature furniture and handpicked pieces of
art, all with an industrial flair. The bedrooms, spreading on two levels and offering independent
quarters, are spacious and deluxe, all featuring marble bathrooms. A state of the art kitchen is
equipped to serve a large group of demanding guests and the common living areas, connecting the
indoor with the outdoor spaces through a common natural stone-made floor, are indeed impressive.
The most outstanding area of this property is its vast open-air terrace, planted with beautiful
Mediterranean flowers and herbs. It includes a large dining area and bar, a spacious infinity pool
made from fine marble, comfortable sun beds, an “observatory” wing with chairs lined up to the
stunning sea-views, while enjoying a cocktail and a more secluded shaded area with loungers for
some serious relaxation.
Villa features geometric architectural lines horizontally extending into various open spaces with
stylish contemporary design and amazing views. Calming earthy accents and special decorative
pieces set the tone in the lounging and dining spaces, while the villa’s bedrooms and guest house

http://www.heg.gr/villa/villa-ariana


combine all the necessary comforts for stylish relaxation.
Featuring a wooden deck, sunbeds, large dining table and lounge under the pergola, the spacious
infinity pool area is a paradise of well being every hour of the day. From sunbathing to family
barbecues and cocktails in the atmospherically lit terrace under the stars, this area is a favorite all-
day spot.
Villa is conveniently located within close proximity to some of Paros’ best beaches, as well as the
village of Dryos, with shopping and dining options.
The house can comfortably accommodate 12 guests in 6 air-conditioned bedrooms.
 

 

ACCOMMODATION 

MAIN HOUSE
Ground Level 
Large living area with access to the swimming pool
Fully equipped kitchen
Dining area for 12 guests
Guest's WC
Double master bedroom with en-suite shower room and private terrace
Twin bedroom with shower room
Twin/double bedroom with en-suite shower room
Double bedroom with en-suite shower room
Lower Level
Two double bedrooms both with en-suite shower rooms and independent entrances
OUTDOOR
Large infinity swimming pool 106 m2
Sunbeds and loungers
Pergola with dining table for 12 guests
BBQ and refrigerator
Outdoor shower
Outdoor movie projector by the pool
Various sitting and relaxation areas
Sandy beach equipped with sunbeds and umbrella
Small beach hut with shower, W.C and refrigerator between the villa and the beach
Outdoor parking

SERVICES
Daily cleaning
Bed linen and towels change
Local cook
Cleaning of pool and territory
EXTRA SERVICES
Private transfers
Private chef and assistant
Rent a car
Rent a boat
Private charters



Individual excursions
Manager of villa
Food and products delivery
Personal fitness trainer
Medical assistance
Private cruises
DISTANCES
Airport  8 km
Port 7 km
Town 6 km
Nearest village 400 m
Beach 200 m
 

HOUSE AREA 
470 m2

12 GUESTS

6 BEDROOMS / 6 BATHROOMS

PRIVATE SWIMMING POOL

LAND 
4000 m2

DAILY RATES 
FROM 3 500.00€

REQUEST FORM

http://www.heg.gr/gt-tweaks/request-form/1497

